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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction 

At the request of USAID, a WASH consultant joined a team assembled by the World Bank, 
or International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), for a broad Environmental 
Project Identification and Preparation Mission to Russia in October 1992. WASH participated 
in that portion of the IBRD mission assigned the responsibility for the identification and 
formulation of a potential IBRD project to improve water quality within a river basin by means 
of an integrated water resource management project. 

The role of the WASH consultant was to support the efforts of IBRD; to be alert to possible 
related projects for providing U.S. bilateral technical assistance to Russia with emphasis on 
municipal water and wastewater faclities; and to identify important problems or issues in 
Russia that affect water and wastewater systems. 

In addition to Moscow, the IBRD/WASH team visited the cities of Kemerovo and Novosibirsk 
in Siberia, and Jaroslavl, 250 kilometers north of Moscow. The team spent three week in 
country, interviewed about 50 water sector officials, and made field inspection visits to two 
water treatment plants and five wastewater treatment plants. 

Early in the trip, IBRD identified a potential project in the Tom River Basin in the Kuzbass 
area, which surrounds Kemerovo. With French assistance, a consultant has nearly completed 
a study that will present broad recommendations for water quality management improvements 
in the Tom River Basin. The WASH consultant then investigated problems in the sector and 
identified a posdble program for USAID technical assistance. 

Serious threats to the health of the Russian people exist because of degraded water quality in 
general, and contaminated drinking water in particular. Uncontrolled and severe pollution 
from industrial wastewaters is the principal cause of these threats. Additional contributors to 
pollution include treated domestic wastewat~ers; airborne emissions from industry dnd vehicles; 
and agricultural, feedlot, and mine drainage? mnoffs to surface warers. 

This waterborne pollution creates a threat to public health in two ways: 

Wastes contribute a heavy load of organics t~ the rivers used to supply water treatment 
plants. AU water treatment plants use chlorine for disinfection. This combination leads 
to the formation of chlorinated hydrocarbons in the drinking water supply, which poses 
risk of cancer to those who drink the water. 



Rusdan officials generally are aware of the problem but are unable to solve It at the 
levels at which they operate. The problem does not appear to have the attention of 
top decision makers. 

The second problem relates to the discharge of heavy metals and other toxic wastes 
from industries. These discharges end up In municipal wastewater treatment sludge, 
and in surface and groundwaters. This situation has two consequences. The 
contamination of the sludge makes it unsuitable for spreading on soil as a fertilizer as 
was done before, so huge stocks are building up at wastewater treatment plants. 
Examples of just two cities show buildups at a rate of 15,000 m8 per day at one plant 
in Moscow and 500 tons per day at Nizhny Novgorod (Gorky). These stockpiles are 
reaching unsupportable levels. 

The other consequence is that leachate from these stockpiles is contaminating 
groundwaters *and streams, and additional amounts of heavy metals, phenols, and oils 
are reaching these waters either directly from the industries or from residual amounts 
from wastewater effluents that are not collected in the sludge. 

Visits to water and wastewater facilities indicate that construction practices are very poor in 
most places and that the metals and materials used are selected to minimize first cost with little 
regard for life-cycle costs. Maintenance is neglected and facilfty appearance is poor. Dsspite 
these problems, the plants appear to be functioning reasonably well. 

Another serious problem is the lack of enforcement of laws and regulations, overlapping and 
competing governmental agency responsibilities in the sector, and a general lack of direction 
or good management of the water resources sector. Municipalities are nominally responsible 
for their water and wastewater facilities but lack the autonomy to operate these services 
effectively. 

Most of the Russian officials contacted aplwared to be competent and knowledgeable, but they 
are overwhelmed by the lack of funding and guidance toward solving their problems. 

Water losses and waste are high, but user charges for water are extremely low. The entire 
water and wastewater sector has been and continues to be heavily subsidized by the central 
government. The government's economic difficulties have resulted in the nearly complete 
stoppage of construction work in the sector and have contributed to the degradation of the 
quality of services over the past few years. 

4 

Recommendations 

General Recommendations for a USAID Program 

Senior Russian water sector officials cited many other areas of concern relative to this sector, 
including individual cities and entire river basins. It is suggested that USAID pursue a program 



that stresses a broad approach to these problems rather than focusing on indivldual cities or 
utilities. 

The magnitude of the problems in the greater Moscow area, the fact that Moscow and the 
Volga River were frequently mentioned as water sector problem areas, the availability of 
extensive local expertise and laboratory facilities, and MOSCOW'S importance and prominence 
as Russia's capital suggest that this region be considered for USAID assistance. The Moscow- 
Oka River Basin is one of six legally designated subdivisions of the Volga River Basin, and it 
is proposed that USAID focus its activlies within this river basin. 

Objectives of a USAlD Progrom 

The principal objectives of the recommended USAID program are to address the concerns 
described in this report in a manner that makes full use of available knowledge and experience 
with similar problems in other countries, through the provision of a limited number of 
expatriate specialists and experts to work with Russian counterparts. 

A draft scope of work for the recommended program is included in Annex C. This program 
includes the following specific objectives: 

The Mitigation of the Adverse Consequences of Existing Industrial Wastes 

Purpose: Industrial wastes are considered to be the principal cause of the degradation 
of Russian waters and the threat to the health of those who drink treated water taken 
from these waters. A long-term solution of improving drinking water quality depends 
on the solution of industrial waste problems. 

End Product: A series of recommendations for a long-term program for the 
mitigation, reduction, or eiimination of the adverse consequences of existing industrial 
wastes in the Mcscow-Oka River Basin. 

CJ The Removal of the Risk to the Public Health of Ddnking Water That Contains 
Chlorinated Hydrocarbons 

Purpose: The existence of chlorinated hydrocarbons in drinking waters is widespread 
and constitutes a risk to the health of those who drink this water. Resolution of this 
problem should be a priority. 

End Product: A program of alternatives that present ranges of cost, effectiveness, and 
length of implementation time to achieve this objective. 

The Removal of the Stockpiles of Contarnhoted sludge from Existing Wmtetuater 
Treatment Plants 

Purpose: Russia cannot sustain the present practice of storing contaminated sludge 
at the treatment sites. Existing storage practices oilen allow contaminated leachate to 
cany heavy metals and other toxics to the nearby rivers and groundwaters. 



End Product: Recommendatlons on feasible and economical technologies for the safe 
disposal of the sludge, The selected project would serve as a pilot program for 
expanded efforts elsewhere, 

3 An Understanding of the Kelatlve Contributions of Other Sources of Pollution In 
Addition to Industrial Wastes 

Purpose: Data must be obtained to compare the contributions to pollution from other 
sources with those from industrial wastes. These data will verify the magnitude of the 
threat to public health of the inadequate treatment and disposal of industrial wastes, 
Thus government and the public will mobilize to take action to mitigate this threat. 

End Product: A summary, for the Moscow-Oka River Basin, of the relative amounts 
of pollutants being contributed to water sources in that basin from industry, residential, 
and other dgnfflcant sources. 

The Proolsion of Broad Recommendatlons for Improved Management of Water 
Resources and Water Quality in the Entire River Basin 

Purpose: The interrelationships of the protection of water bodies, water treatment, 
and wastewater treatment are such that they can only be logically approached on a 
river basin basis. 

End Product: A staged plan for the development of an autonomuus capability within 
the Moscow-Oka Water Basin Agency to manage effectively its water resources and 
regulate the extraction of its waters and the treatment of wastes generated by all 
entities within the basin. This plan should consider making recommendations to 
provide the municipal water and wastewater utilities with the autonomy and power to 
operate their facilities. 

This is a very complex and ambitious program. The Moscow-Oka River Basin, though only 
a subsection of the Volga, is a very large area and may be too large for the type of pilot 
program envisaged here. On the ather hand, Russia's problems are so massive that this 
complexity will have to be faced at some point. Accordingly, this area may be representative 
of the magnitude of these problem and, thereforz, a realistic one in which to start. 

The basic purpose of this program is to suggest possible avenues of solutions to the identified 
problems, to work with Russian specialfsts to assist them in it may be approaching these 
problems, and to gain an understanding of the magnitude of the resources needed to resolve 
these problems. The program anticipates a very extensive use of Russian specialists and 
laboratory facilities, and a minimum of very experienced U.S. or Western specialists in the 
fields required to address these problems. 

If the proposed program is beyond USAID's present budgeta y allowances, consideration might 
be given to exploring with other countries the possibility of their joining with USAID to providcz 
additional bilateral assistance for the program. 

viii 



lmplementatlon 

Implementation of the proposed program includes there nuggested steps: 

Dlscusslon and general agreement among offlclale of USAID/Washlngton and 
USAID/Moscow concernlng the proposed program, 

Estlmatlon of the resources needed to implement the program, tncludlng both USAID 
and Russlan contributions. Thls may Include a follow-up vistt to verify the magrdtude 
of the effort required, and possibly to modtfy the program as deterrnlned by USAID's 
internal dlscusdons. 

Discussion of the agreed program with senior Russlan officials at the prime minlsterial 
level to determine potential interest in the program, and to obtain their agreement in 
principal to contribute the local resources proposed for the Implementation of the 
program. 

Discussion, as appropriate, wtth othar potential bilateral donors about their interest in 
participating in this program. 

Preparation of a detailed terms r ' eference for the se!ection of consulting services and 
a revised estimate of costs anu .asources required to inlplement the program. 



Chapter 1 

OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY 

1.1 Introduction 

The World Bank, or International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), planned 
and executed a broad Environmental Project Identification and Preparation Mlsslon to Russla 
during October 1992, The IBRD offlcer In overall charge of this project was MI-. Roger 
Bafstone, Principal Environmental Englneer for Infrastructure, Energy, and Znvlronment 
Operatlons, 

One component of the mlsdon Included the identlficatlon and forrnulatlon of a potential IBRD 
project in an appropriate river basin to Improve t~ater quality as part of an integrated water 
resources management plan. The project also was expected to include Improvements to water 
supply and wastewaster systems in wlected municipalities within the rlver basin. The IBRD 
offlcer respondble for thls component of the mission was Mr. Alain Locussol, Senior Sanitary 
Engineer for the Infrastructure Division, Technical Department (EMTIN). 

1.2 Objectives 

Role for USAID 

The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) offered to s~tpport the IBRD 
in this water sector comporlent by providing a specialist through the Water and Sanitation for 
Health (WASH) Project. IBRD agreed, and the services of Mr. Donald Cullivan, an 
environmental engineer who has provided technical consulting wrvkes to both WASH and 
IBRD in the past on water and wastewater sectcs issues, were made available to the mission. 

Mr. Cullivan's scope of work was derived from terms of reference prepared by the IBRD's Mr. 
Batstone, a cable from USAID/Washington to USAID/Moxow, and a scope of work prepared 
by WASH. Annex A summarizes the various scopes of work. 

Role for WASH Consultant 

In summary, the role of the WASH consultant was to support the efforts of the IBRD, to be 
alert to possible related projects for providing U.S. bilateral technical assistance to Russia with 
emphasis on municipal water and wastewater facilities, and io identify important problems or 
issues in Russia that affect water arid wastewater systems. The fourth requirement was to 
report these findings to the Government of Russia, IBRD, USAID/Mos<;ow, and 
USAID/Washington. 



1.9 Mlethodology for PBIilD Project Selectlon and Role for USAID 

Mr, Lwussol arrived In Moscow an Ckobtrr 6 and, with the asslstanco of an experienced 
technkal Interpreter, Dr '( ladlmir l'slrltunov, conducted a serles of meetlngs wlth varlous 
Rusdan Federatton offlclL > .  from Octcbsr 7-9, For details, see Annex B for a llst of persons 
contacted. Mr. Culllvan arrived on October 4 and participated in a further series of meetlnp 
In Moscow through October 13. 

Prellmlnary Selectlon 0,' Kusbass Reglon 

The results of those early meeHngs led the mtsslon tc, believe that the Tom' Rlver Basin In the 
Kuzbass (Kuznetz Basin) area of Western Siberrla met the crlterla established by IBRD for a 
candidate project, These criteria are as follows: 

The existence of poor public health resulting from degraded environmental 
condltlons; 

Expressed willingness of local authorities to take actions to resolve local problems; 
and 

Readiness of a project (for IBRD apprabal) h terms of studles under way for 
recommendations for improvements. 

Kuzbass Reglon Selected by IBRD 

The Kuzbass Regton and the Tom' River were mentioned by several groups as area3 of 
significant environmental distress. Bilateral assistance from the Government of France has 
funded studies by the Seine-Normandie Water Agency, which are expected to result in a 
feasibility study for improvements. A field trip to these areas confirmed the strength of the 
interest of local officials to support such a program, as well as evidence of the existence of the 
other factors listed in the criteria. The mission visited Kemerovo, the capttal city of Kemerovo 
Oblast (Region) from October 14- 17, 1992. Kemerovo is in the heart of the Kuzbass Region. 
Some 3,000 knl and four time zones east of Moscow, Kemerovo b in W&em Siberia. 

Prior Commitments Preclude Role for USAID In Kuzbass 

Assuming acceptance by the Russian Federation of an offer of IBRD assistance to finance a 
project in the Tom' River Basin, the existence of bilateral support from the French appears to 
preclude any role for similar assistance from USAID relative to thk project. The WASH 
consilltant fully concurs with the IBRD mission that the Tom' Rver Basin appears to meet all 
the criteria for a very useful pilot project for approaching water quality problems on a river 
basin basis. 



Focus of Actlultlas for WASH Consultant 

Accordingly, the balance of tho WASH consultant's time war spent In looklng at altematlve 
approaches for the best use cf USAID technical assistance dlmcted to tho baslc problems of 
munlclpal wotev and wastewater utllttlea, Field vlslts, talks with offldals, and a revlew of past 
appralsals make lt clear that the factors affedlng these utllltlee are to a large extent beyond 
thek control. 

Need for Broad A,pproach to Water and Wastewater Irnprouements 

Dlrect asdstance for the Improvement of water and wastewater systems wlll be of Ilmlted value 
trntll some of thu more serious problems affecthg water quality In Russia are addressed, 
toilether with such Instltutlonal issues as moving toward financial self-sufflclency, control of 
water waste and losses, tnd clearer lines of responslblllty wlthln the sector. 



2.1 Water Quality Problsma in Surface Waters 

Factors Affecting Water Qualltp 

Most reglons of Russla have an abundance of water supplles in the form of rlvars, lakes, 
reservoirs, and underground supplies. Past practices of centrally controlled development have 
placed these resources at risk by adopting policies of increasing industrial productlon wlth Ilttle 
thought or attention to the environmental consuqucncos of these pollcies. Some of these and 
other factors that adversely affect water quallty throughout Russia are described in the 
following sections, 

Chapter 2 

WATER QUALITY ISSUES IN RUSSIA 

lndustrlal Pollutlon 

In 1989, industry accounted for 55 percent of the gross domestic product in Ri~ssia,' which 
is very high, even in comparison with newly industrialized nations such as Korea (45 percent). 
Very few industries are said to provide I, retreatment of their wastes prior to discharge to the 
sewerage system.* Industrial wastewater constitutes 40 perceilt of total wastewater flows in 
Moscow. The amounts were 30 percent at the Kemerovo wastewater treatment plant 
(WiVI'P), 25 percent at the Novosibirsk WWTP, and 50 percent at the Jaroslavl WWTP, the 
three other plants the misslon visited. While there is some disagreement about the adequacy 
of existing tdws to control industrial pollution, there is little doubt about the lack of adequate 
enforcement of such regulations as may exlst. (See section 3.2 for a discussion of the fee 
system related to the discharge of industrial wastes.) 

Recognizing the importance of industrial wastes to their water and wastewater operations, the 
Moscow water and wastewater officials are said to have conducted a detailed inventory of the 
type, location, flows, and strengths of industrial wastes generated in their area of service as 
a prelude to a planned program to control or mitigate the effects of these wastes. No apparent 
progress has been made since these studies were completed several years ago. 

Much of the technology of Russia's industry, particularly that dating back to the 1940s and 
1950s, is said to be inefficient and partfcularly uncaring of environmental consequences, br;th 

The World Bank, 'Russian Economic Reform," Septunber 1992. See Chapter 10, 'Environmental lesues 
and the Transition to a Market Economy" for additionnl information of intereRt relative to current problems In the 
water resources sector, 

Mr. Fedor Dalneko, Chief Engineer of Moscods h e &  W, mid there b little pretreatment of i n d u d  
wastewaters &charged to the public eewers in Moscow, end that these wastech cause rigntfkant operational 
problems for the plant. Discussions on October 23, 1992. 



In tcrm ot water and alr pollution, Ltttla Information was pravkiud In reapon.w to raquoete for 
lnf~~wmotien about any atrcemptr to 0va1~0ta thd fmelblllty of making praceas changae, whkh 
might teduse wereta products Corn ewhting proccrwo, ar ctvrn to makcl induotrkar mors e fkhnt  
by racrw or other techniqtre* to reduce the amountlr of costly p r o c e ~  rnaterlals, whlch now 
snd up in waste ehr9atna. 

The World Bank report cttud above amphark8 that much of the enbttng industtlal technolodly 
will be raplacad as Ruagia rnovaa to a market economy, Thbr praccsu will result In the closuno 
of excess or redundant cbpacity and the gradual Intraductlon of moro ufficksnt lnduattlrl 
technelegkrr to replace much of the okolata work now contrlbuthg heavUy to pollution, 

During a mission h i d  vbtt, a local official charged an industry rnanagsr with tlie dlvamlon 19f 
taw wastssi directly to the river for a period of time in the recent past, Data for such 
occununses are impossible to okain, but the current climate of economic and polltkal 
uncertainty makes ii likely that thb b, not a ran event, 

The widerprcsad lack of or inadequatcr pretreatment of industrial waaea, the magnitude of 
inefficient industrial processes, the huge numbers of industries in and around urban centets, 
and the risk of direct disctlarges to tlven and streams of huge volumes of industtlal wastes 3re 
probably the greateet contributors to the degradation of surface waters (and an estimated one- 
third of the groundwater resources) in Russia, 

Agrfculture and Lfuestock 

The Mission colected no data 0 8 1  the magnitude of the polluting effect from these elements 
on the economy, but anecdotally it a>paars to be severe. There are few controls over these 
activities, whkb may account for a signifkant amount of non-point pollution. Russian 
agriculture Is saki to practice the "more-&-betterw theory when it comes ?o the applkatio~ of 
pesticides and fertilizers. Agriculture Is also said to be a significant and ineffictent water user. 

Some areas, such as the Kuzbass Region Mted by the mission, are major sources of 
anthracite cod. The misston dki not investigate the problem in any depth, but drawage, 
pumping from active mines, and overflows and seepage from abandoned mines are said to 
be significant poilutern of water in their areas. 

Non-Point Pollution from the Alr 

In addttlon to the sources described above, one of the most serious sources of non-point 
poUution results from the fallout of airborne pollution, either by gravity in fair weather or r c  
canted to earth by snow or rain. This occurs over large areas near industrial and powemlant 
stacks and includes the burning of waste gases or auto and truck emissions. 

Motor vehicles are said to contribute about one-third of '.he total hazardous emissions In urban 
and industrhl areas, even though the use of unleaded gas & said to have increased to nearly 



half thcr total production in the past 10 yearrr,Vhe World Bank rsport also etates that SO, 
cancentratlons In nrnny areas are above 300 ug/m" tu~ice the [Jntted Nations' safety 
thresholcl, 

The lack of lndustrlal prcjtreatmcant of llquld and eolld lndustrlal wastes extends to gaseous 
embelone, whcare the uae of affective stack ecrubbero or electrolytic preclpltatorr Lo llmlted. 
lBRD epeclallsts rrre looklng at these problems In more detail. The problems are mentlor,ed 
hare because they are belleved to be slgnfflcant contrlbutora to the degradation of water quality 
In surface water In urban centers from whlch the cltles obtah much of their drlnking water, 

About 90 percent of cttles wtth populations over 10,000 are said to have wastewater collection 
and treatmsnt syrtems,' Field vbtts by thlemMLdon and other vlsttors to treatmen' plants In 
some eight large cttles, while noting problems of various types, generally provided evldence 
of nl3tively effective removals of ElOD and suspended solids. These are the two main 
pollutant parameters frequently used to measure treatment process efficiency for plants treating 
mostly resldential wastewater. Accordingly, the resldential compqnent of municipal wastewater 
treatment plant effluents probably is  not a signtflcant component of the range of pollutants 
contrlbuting to the degraded condttlon of surface water. 

Surface Water Quallty Measurements 

Considerable data on the spedHcs of surface water quality at intakes to water treatment plants 
are available, but only limited information was llected by the m i o n .  A paper prepared 
about 1990, 'Main Perspectives of Efficient WL Use 111 the City of Moscow," reports that 
"water quality h the water supply sources is deteriorathg," ard concludes that this "is a great 
problem." Almost all other officials abo referred to "increasing" problems in the degradation 
of surface water over the past several years. 

From the 'World Lai oratory" in Kernerovo, the mission obtained two diskettes that provide 
water quality data for the Tom' River. One relates to the "ecology of the waters of the Tom* 
River Basin," and the other is said to provide spe& water quality measurements at varlous 
locations on the Tom' River from 1987 to 1991. The reports are in Russian. 

The mission a h  c&c*ed tables showing seasonal analyses for a wide range of parameters 
in two h e r s  at Jaroslrrvl. Anaiyses of tihe Vdga River showed consistent coliforrn bacteria 
levels, for all four seasons, at over 25,00(?/180 rnl and as much as 120,000/100 - . in 1991. 
BOD levels were about 2 mg per liter and CGD levels were over 30 rng per liter. I'hese are 
extraordinarily high levels given the magnitude of t h  flow of the Volga Rfver and are 

-- 
YI World Bank, 'Ruwhn Economic Rdorm,' September 1992. 

' ' A h ,  Pator. W.1.r Supply and Satwage Section, ' U h  Senticar Expbratoy b i o n  to R u u h , "  IBRD, 
Much 1992. 



Indicators of very high levels of ~ o I I u ~ I o ~ ,  Water quallfy In the Volga at Jaroslavl was deemed 
sufficiently poor that offlcialsr at the Oblast (Regional) level instructed local authorltles to shut 
down the Central water trrsatment plant a few years ago,When advised of the magnltude 
of the ~ffects thla closure would have on the people because of the reaultlng water shortages, 
the ban was revoked. 

There is little doubt that the raw waters used by ~ o s t  urban water treatment plants are 
unsatisfactory In many ways, ancl specific details can be chtalned to substantiate that fact. 

2.2 Performance of Water and Wastewater Treatment Plants 

Prior Assessments 

The most cornprehenslve, recent assessment of water and wastewater treatment plants was 
a study madu of facilities in four large cities: Nizhny Novgorod (formerly Gorky), Ekaterinburg 
(formerly Sverdlovsk), Novoslblrsk, and Ryazan, In March 1992, a consultant to IBRD 
conducted thb studya6 Also informative was a letter report7 on September 1989 vblts to 
water and wastewater treatment plants h Moscow and St. Petersburg (Leningrad at that time) 
in Russia, and Kaunas and Vilnius in Lithuania (part of the USSR at that time). 

Field Vlslts Durfng this Mission 

Reconnaissance visits were made to municipal water and wastewater treatment plants and an 
industrial wastewater treatment plant in Kemerovo, a wastewater treatment plant in 
Novosibirsk (the same one reported on in the March 1992 IBRD study), Moscow's largest 
(1,800,000 m9 per day) wastewater treatment plant, and water and wastewater treatment 
plants in Jaroslavl. 

Summary Descrlptton of Common Problems 

While it is risky to generalize about such a large number of facilities, many of the mission's 
observations, were sufficiently supportive of the findings reported by others as to warrant the 
following observations, which describe most of the facilities: 

Discussions with water sector officials at Jaroslavl, October 26, 1992. 

Ware, op. cit. 

' Internal correspondence provided to USAID on tho findings of the East Bay Municipal Utility District, 
Oakland, Callfornh (EBMUD), as a result of an exchange of visits between EBIdUD and the Moscow Water and 
Wastewater Utility (Mosvodocanal), September 19b9. 



The quality of construction ranges from fair, In Moscow, to very poor in most 
plants, and extremely poor in several, Concrele work Is almost uniformly bad, and 
steelwork and equipment appear to be in Imminent need of replacement. 

Water and wastewater plants are hydraulically overloaded h most cases, Some 
plants have major inadequacles In capacity for secondary treatment, resulting in 
the discharge of large amounts of wastewaters that receive only primary treatment. 

Most wastewater plants receive very high proportions of 1ndu;ltrlal wastes, ranging 
from 25 percent to 50 percent in plants visited by the mission. Much of these 
industrial wastes are either untreated or inadequately treated before discharge to 
the sewers. Such high percentages of a wide varlety of Industrial wastes cause 
frequent problems to the blologlcal processes. 

Most water treatment plants use rapid sand filtration, some with anthracite coal 
and sand as dual media, k few use activated carbon. All use chlorine for 
disinfection. The current economic situation makes it very difficult to obtain 
chemicals, and some report doing without for extended periods. 

Most wastewater .treatment plants use some form of ~creening,~ primary 
sedimentation by circular clarifiers, rectangular activated sludge basins udng 
compressed air, secondary sedimentation (circular), and usually therrnophilk 
sludge digestion followed by discharge on the site. Moscow uses sludge thickening 
along with vacuum filters and filter presses for further dewatering. The result is the 
same: storage on site. Chlorination of effluents was discontinued several years 
ago. 

Maintenanne generally apyears substandard and the overall appearance of most 
plants, water and wastewater, is poor inside and out. Conversely, most plant 
laboratories were very clean and appeared to be performing the required routine 
analyses in a timely and effiient manner. Labs, however, reported problems with 
obtainhg reagents and obtaining repairs to equipment. 

m Despite these problems, most wastewater treatment plants appear to produce 
reasonably acceptable effluents. The Ministry of Environmental Protection (MOE) 
has set effluent standards of 3 mg per liter for suspended solids and BOD for all 
plants. These standards seem unrealistic and unnece~sary.~ Many opcators 
claimed to be achieving effluents in the 6 to 15 mg per liter range but even this 
appears to br overstated in view of the frequent overloading (in terms of both 

Many plants were designed to grind the screenings and then deposit the macerated screenings back into the 
treatment flow process. Because of equipment failures, most of the screenings are now removed for landfill 
disposal. 

This MOE standard was mentioned by officials in Moscow and Jaroskvl, both of whom were clearly upset 
at being assigned this unobtainable target. 



organkg and hydraulics) and other observable operational and equipment 
limitations, 

Very few water treatment plants appear to measure routinely the prese Ice of 
chlorinated hydrocarbons In the water they pump into the system. Offlciak z~t the 
Research Institute of Human Ecology and Environmental Healthlo stated that 90 
percent of present water treatment plants fall to meet World Health Organization 
standards in one or more measures, About 50 percent fail the bacteriologkal 
standards and 60 percent fail the "halogenated compound" limits. Parasites are 
also a frequent problem. They ctted cadmium, lead, manganese, barium, and 
sometimes mercury as heavy metals found in water used as intake for water 
treatment plants, particularly in the Volga River Basin. 

They believe industrial wades to be the greatest source of these heavy metals, 
with much of the lead coming from vehicle emissions. They said water quality and 
treatment plants have been deteriorating in Rusda over the past several years. 
Growing pollution in the raw water supplies and increasing problems of obtaining 
coagulant chemicals and chlorine were mentioned as key factors in this 
deterioration. 

2.3 Water Quality and Public Health 

Tentatlue Nature of the Linkage 

There are so many variables that it is difficult to make direct connections between drinking 
water quality and public health. Nevertheless, some officials in Russia otfered data and/or 
opinions that they believe support the conclusCon that this linkage exists, and that public health 
is at serious risk because of degraded environmental conditions such as poor air and water 
quality. 

Kuzbass Region 

The World Laboratory" cited averages over the past five years in the highly polluted city of 
Kemerovo (population 500,000) of 207 cases of enteric diseases per 100,000 children under 
the age of 14. The rate of birth defects per 100,000 live births was 655 in Kemerovo, nearly 
twice the rate of 378 for all of Russia, aqd three times the U.S. rate of 219. The infant 
mortality rate in the region is about 2,000 per 100,000 live births. This rate is about 20 
percent higher than that for all of Russia, and about twice the rate for the U.S. and Western 

lo Dr. Yuri Rakhmanin and Prof. Gu~y Krasovsky, meetLlg o! October 22, 1992. 

l1 Dr. Serge] Sergeyev, Deputy Head, Ecological Section, World Laboratory Branch in Kemerovo, meeting 
on October 16, 1992. Data from official public health agencies as presented in a report prepared in 1992 to support 
a request that the Kuzbass Region be classified as 'ecologicalJy damaged." 



Europe. The World Laboratory also provided tables of morbidity and mortality, from several 
types of cancer, for children under 14 living in 12 cities in the Kuzbass Region, over the period 
1977 to 1990. 

The World Laboratory attributed them poor health conditions to serious air pollution, 
especially in the southern part of the region (concentrations of dusts, ashes, phenols, CO,, 
NOz, and benzapirene exceed standards by factors of from 10 to 30 m Novokuznetsk); 
extensive pollution of surface water (concentrations of halomethanes, amiiles, and phenols in 
the water distribution *.ysterns exceed standards by two to three times in the northern part of 
the region, inc:udhg the cities of Kemerovo and Yurga); and pollution of underground waters 
as well as a high concentration of toxic elements in locally produced vegetables. 

Dr. Sergeyev said an official from USAID (Center for Infectious Dlxases) had visited their 
office in the spring of 1992. Additional information may be available as a result of that visit. 

Russla In General 

The State Committee for Sanitary and Epidemiological S~rveillance'~ has a network of local 
centers looking at erivironmcntally related health problems, Mrs. Rogovets cited a series of 
conditions that she believes contribute to health risks: 13 percent of 1991 samples of tap water 
in more than 1,000 cities exceeded coliform standards; 20 percent failed cne or more 
chemical component limits; and the trends ate definitely toward a deterioration of ddnldng 
water quality. These matters are of considerable concern to the Ministry of Environmental 
Protection, with whom the State Committee is in frequent contact relative to water, 
wastewater, and health problems. 

The Chairman of the State Committee for Water Resource Management (SCWRM)" said 
the government has looked for links between public health and water quality and that the links 
are obvious. He mentioned the sensitivity of this issue under the existing circumstances. 

Chlotlnated Hydrocarbons In Drinking Waters 

Most drinking watizr supplies in Russia contain significant levels of chlorinated hydrocarbons. 
Almost all officials expressed an awareness of the risk to public health caused by this situation 
but most appeared to be resigned to the "impossibility" of solving this problem with existing 
resources. The World Laboratory14 provided tables showing the levels of trihalornethanes in 
the raw water from the Tom' River tnd the drinking waters of three cities in the Kuzbass 

"Mrs. Alexandra Rogovets, Principal Specklist for Water Supply Hygiene, discussions on October 13, 1992. 

l3 Mr. Nioli Mikheev, Chairman, SCWRM, discussione on October 23, 1992. 

l4 Dr. Sergej Sergeyev, Deputy Head, Ecological Section, Wodd Laboratory Branch in Kemmvo, meeting 
on October 16, 1992. 



Region durlng the period 1989 to 1991. Data were provided for both averages and 
maximum, Unfortunately, the untts of masure were not deterrnlned. 

Levels of Trlhalomethanea in Surface and Tap Watersi6 

Tom' River Tap Water 

Clty Average Maximum Average Maximum 

Kemerovo 8.6 74 22.3 98 

Novokuznetsk 3.3 23 6,3 14 

Yurga 35.5 115 36.5 128 

Heauy Metals In Surface Water Supplles 

Heavy metals, most believed to come from industrial wastewaters, are removed in municipal 
wastewater sludge to an extent that caused the government to prohibit the dispotsal of the 
sludge on land as fertilizers as was formerly practiced. Significant amounts of heavy metals are 
believed to be reaching the suhce  waters, either directly from indu-Mes or as leachate from 
stored, contaminated sludge. The only data available to the mission on heavy metals in surface 
water came from the Central Laboratoy16 in Jaroslavl, which presented detailed analyses of 
water quality in the Volga and Kotorosl rivers, which serve as intake sources for Jaroslavl's 
three water treatment plants. The findings, in mg per liter include the following: 

Arsenic .001-,0025 

Lead .OOl-.005 

Copper ,002-. 003 

Zinc ,005-.010 

Molybdenum ,001-.005 

Oil Products 0.2-3.1 

l5 The units were not translated. 

l6 Mr. Yevgeny F i o v ,  Chief of Central Laboratory, Jaroslavl Watercanal, dixussione on October 27, 1992. 
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Chapter 3 

THE WATER RESOURCES SECTOR 

3.1 Organlzatlonal Structure of the Water Resources Sector 

Ouerule w 

It is extremely difficult to obtain a clear understanding of the organizational structure of the 
water resources sedor for several reasons. The "structure" has evolved from a centrally 
controlled command economy that blurs the interrelationships among the large numbers of 
organizations set up for various components of the sector. This basic problem is compounded 
by the frequent changes in the system being made as Russia tries to evolve to a new economic 
system. Power struggles add another layer to the problem, 

Names of organizations are another difficulty, Anglicizing the Russian names of organizations 
can result in two totally different names for the same organization. This can be noted on the 
reverse "English" side of the business cards of two colleagues from the same agency. The 
contrast 'between "General and Communal Hygienen and "Human Ecology and Environmental 
Healthw is one example. Neither is very demiptive of this institute whose function appears 
to be to conduct research and gather data on drinking water standards and quality. 

Water Resource Sector Organlzatlons 

Some of the most powerful orgarttzations affecting the water resources sector are rarely 
mentioned in discussions about water sedor organization. These include the Office of the 
Prime Minister, the Ministry of Finance, the Ministry of Health, and whatever national agency 
may still be making decisions on industrial production. 

Within the water sector itself, the relationships among the various agencies are not at all clear. 
Four tables of organization (called structure charts) were provided to the Mission by the 
Chairman of SCWRM, itself one of the key sedor organizations. These tables of organization 
were said to be a reasonable approximation of existing conditions, but they still leave a lot of 
questions unanswered. The tables are summarized as follows: 

Table of Organlzatlon No. 1. Title: "State Committee for Water Resources 
Management."17 This chart indicates the key relationships of SCWRM to others in 

l7 The translation for this table i s  given as the "Federal Organization for Management of 
Water Resources and Water Economy of Russia (Poscomuod)." From comparison with the 
other tables and interpretive clues, however, it appears that this organization is essentially the 
same as the "State Committee for Water Resources Management (SCWRM)." Since this is 



\he water resources sector. SCWRM Is shown as reporting to the Vke Chairman of the 
Russian Federatlon and supewlalng eome 18 (nour belleved to be 20) River Basin 
Agencle~,'~ The Agenctes In turn supervlae so rn~  71 Water Resources Regional 
Adminlstratl~ns,~~ which control some i i i , O u G  (now said to be nearly 60,000) 
municipal water supply a y ~ t e m s , ~ ~  

A somewhat almilar chart places the Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural 
Resources in a "dotted-lhe-to-the-siden relationship with SCWRM, 

Table of Organlzatlon No, 2, Title: "Relationships Between SCWRM and Other 
Agencies of the Russian Federatlon". Thls Interesting chart resembles a Louis XIV 
sunburst, with SCWRM as the sun with about 25 rays linking it to as many 
organlzatlons. The rays are labeled in a manner that appears to summarlze the basic 
relationship between SCWRM and the linked agency. For example, the agency 
Roscomzen link states "Use of the Lands of the Water Funds and Water Protection 
Areasn; and the agency "GCTS" link states "Coordl~ation of Work While Solving the 
Problems Arlslng from Accidents and Natural Calamities of Water Bodies." 

One of the most hterestlng aspects of the chart is a summary of SCWRM's duties and 
responsibilities: "Provides water for the people and the economy, manages the usage 
and protection of water resources, exploits reservoirs and dams, develops and 
implements methods of payment for water usage, avoids adverse effects on water 
resources, restores water bodles, and prepares international agreements on the use 
and control of waters bordering on other countries." 

Table of Organllratlon No. 3. Title: "Relationships between the River Basin Agencies 
and 'Local and Federal' Authorities of SCWRM." This is another sunburst table of 
organization with radial links to 17 agencies. Some of the agencies include: Local 
Authorities of Rosgldromet (monitors aquatic environment and hydraulk flow 
measurements), Roscomzen (responsible for water fund lands and watershed 
protection areas) and similar agencies. 

Table of Organltatfon No. 4. This table appears similar to Table 3 I ~ I ~  cursory review 
of the translation available. 

the translation given on the business card of the Chairman of SCWRM, it will be used 
throughout this report. 

l8 The River Basin Agencies are translated in the tables as "Basin Water Economic 
Complexes." 

l9 These Water Resources Regional Administrations appear to be the regional offices of the 
SCWRM. The term "Region" invariably refers to an "oblast," which is a state-like political 
subdivision. of the Russian Federation. 

*O Translated as "Water Users" in the Tables of Organization. 



Comment. on Tables of Organlzat~on 

One important omission from these tables b how the SCWRM relates to the industries, When 
queried, the Chairman sald they were consldered to be Included in the "water usersw category, 
Another apparent omisdon Is how SCWRM relates to the State Committeee for Sanitary and 
Epidemiological Surveillance and to Houslng and Community Services. 

Key Water Rerource Sector Organlzatlons 

The major agencies include the following: 

I The Mlnlstry of Enulronmental Protectlon and Natural Resources.'' The MOE 
appears to be the primary standard-setting , enforcement and decision-making body In 
matters related to water resources. Some officials in the field referred to an 
"Environmental Protection Corramttteew that appears to be an enforcement arm of the 
MOE, but this could not be verified. Some of the staff of MOE met by the Mlsslon 
represented the Department of Ecological Monitoring and Analysis; the Department 
of International Cooperation; the Department of Forelgn Relations, which may be the 
same as the foregoing; and the Department of Centralized Inspection, 

State Committee for Water Resource Munagement. SCWRM appears to have some 
of the most direct responsibilities for the water and wastewater sector. Much oi the 
information gathered in the field and appointments with other water sector officials 
were obtained with the assistance of the Oblast (Regional) Director of SCWRM. The 
regional directors appear to have very close ties to the municipal water and wastewater 
utilities, but the nature of the links was not clear. 

State Committee for Sanltay and Epldemlologlcal Suruelllance (SCSES). SCSES has 
national responsibilities for monitoring the health consequences of any activities that 
affect surface water and drinking water. They have their own laboratodes for routine 
analyses. SCSES is said to be responsible for drinking water quality but not for 
standards relating to wastewater treatment.* 

Municipal Water and Wastewater Utllltles. Direct responsibility for the operations and 
maintenance of water and wastewater facilities is assigned to the municipalities. They 
report to municipal government officials, usually the mayor, but their performance 
seems to be under the supervision of several other agencies. Larger utilities such as 
those in St. Petersburg and Moscow appear to have regional (oblast) rather than 
municipal status. The suffix "-vodocanal" (meaning watercanal) is frequently used to 

This is believed to be the English equivalent of the most recent name change. The 
previous name is believed to have been the "Ministry of Ecology and Naturai Resources." 

22 Discu~~ions with Mrs. Alexandra Rogovets, Principal Specialist, Hygiene of Water 
Supply, SCSES, from October 13, 1992. 



dedgnwta thercr utilblea, e,g,, Mosvodocanal, Water and wastewater functions appear 
to be combined in all municipal utiltties, 

State Commltteefor Uourlng and Munlclpal Ssrulcss. Thls may be a key organbation 
in the ssctor but the Mtsslon had llttle contact with it during the trip, 

Other Water Sector Organlzatlons 

Some of the following organizations may play key roles at times or may kcome increasingly 
important. At this time, however, these entities do not appear to have quite the importance 
of thoue described above, There may be other dmllar or related organizations that the Mission 
was not aware of durrlng the vlslt. 

I Rluer Basln Agendes (RBA). S C W  states that there are now 20 such agenc4es 
which were created under law. There are six RBAs Just for the Volga and Its 
tributaries, The Chairman of SCWRM has said, however, that a lot of work b needed 
to strengthen the RBAs and that new legislation is being proposed to achieve that goal. 
The Chairman said these RBAs will be independent bdles, but their directors all will 
be appointed by the Chalrrnan of SCWRM, The Mlssion met only one offkial of one 
of these agencies as part of a large delegation at the SCWRM Chairman's office and 
had no opportunfby for discussions. Authorities in some cltles appeared unav.are of the 
RBAs. 

Mfscellaneous Cornmlttees. A variety of State Committees and C o m m ~ e e s ~ ~  have 
duties and responsibilities related to the sector. The State Commltlee of 
Hydrometeorology has branches that maintajn laboratories and other services fovr 
monitoring surface water quality and collecting and interpreting data. The Committee 
on Geology and Use of Mineral Resources is one of the principal agencies for studying 
and reporting on the uses, quality, quantity, and location of groundwater resources in 
Russia. 

lnstltutes of the Academy of Sclences. Many research, design, and scientific institutes 
are associated with the Russian Academy of Sdances with Interests and responsibilities 
related to the water resources sector. Officials at these institutes represent a large b d y  
of talent in the sector, but the nature of the relationships of these institutes to each 
other or to governmental water sector agencies was unclear to PP~J Mission. Some 
appear to be the source of bask designs for sector factlities; others monitor drinking 
water quality. A profe~sor2~ of the Institute of Water Problems is also the head of 
the "Rebfr'rh of the Volgaw program. Same institutes are said to operate and maintain 
relatively sophisticated laboratories, but a laboratory at one institute visited by the 

23 State Committees are just below Ministries in order of importance. Committees are said 
to be subdivisions of State Committees. 

24 DT. Evgeni Venitsianov. 



Mlulon was rc4ther bnelc, Some of thera lnstltutes appear to ba analagoua to 
nongovernmental organlzatlonr (NGOB), 

World Laboratory, Tk~is NGO ha8 12 unitr eetablighsd In Rusola, two of them are 
dedlcilted to envbonrnental leruee, The hehdyuerters aru sald to be located in Italy, 
The untt the Mlsslon vlsttud In Kemerovo ha, the formal name of "Waet Slberlan 
Center of Ecologkal, Medical & Blologlcal Research," They collect and analyze water 
qualtty data and health statletlcs generated by others but say they check this 
inforrnatlon for accuracy, 

lnterregional Association for Water Quality In Siberia (Slberlan Accord), This group, 
located in Novodbirak, rsprsecrnts tha water resourcee Interaots of some 19 different 
reglons (oblirsts) In Slberla, dlvided into eastern and western zones, T h e ~  are In the 
process of eotabl!chiny a Westem Slberla Tommktee for Envlronmental Protection. 
One of their main purposes b to overcn* tt, the "go-it-alone" philosophy so prevalent 
among the reglons, They are trylng to eslve their own problems since not much help 
appears to be forthcomlng from national or external sources, They are fonnlng a 
"Councll of Environmental Improvements" as a means to attract needed funds to 
correct their problems, 

Union of Russian Cities. This group represents the interests of clies with populations 
in excess of 300,000. There are about 58 members of the Union, which has a 
permanent secretariat and a full-time executlve director. Its preddent is Mr. Valery 
Wpichnikov. Whils the Mission had no contact with the Union, Mr. Walter Stottmann 
of IBRD, at the time of the Mbsion's trip, visited a Union representative in Moscow: 
Mr. Kemer Norkin, Director General of Moscow Mayor's Office, 

Mr. Norkin indicated that the group b very strong polltically and wants to Rave a 
h r  control over the members' water and wastewater utilities. The members are 
looking for "real" help, and hope to set up a working group of Russian and Western 
advbors to ensure that the help they get is useful. He mentioned that the problems 
with the central hot water and heating system are one of the munkipalitks' hlghest 
priorities. 

The IBRD and the Union of Russian'Cttks are jointly sponsoring an "Awareness 
Seminar on Urban Management," to be held in the outskirts of Moscow at the Bor 
Center, February 8-12, 1993. "Management of Urban Services: Water Supply and 
Sewerage" is one of several topics on the agenda. IBRD indkated that USAID would 
be invited to the seminar. 

Ministry of Housing. Before the start of the Mission, the Ministry of Housing was said 
to be responsible for municipal water supply. This Ministry was downgraded on 
September 30,1992, to two Committees: Architecture and Construction; and Housing 



and Community Servi~e~,~"he f o m r  waa mid to ba rcaepondbla for cat~otwctlng 
facllitknr, and the lattar for mehtalrrlng them, The only contact the Mbslon had wtlb 

an early vhit by Mr, Locuuol to Mr, Nlcolrrl Zhukov, the Deputy Director of tha 
"Mlnlary of Munklpal Sewke8," Mr, Zhukov w a ~  knowledgeable and helpful about 
ths munklpal wetar and wastewatar sactor, but thb agency'a name never arow durtng 
tha many msatlngu wtth other aector officlalr throughout the roet of the trtp, 

Summary of Water Racrourcar Sector Organlzatlonal Structure 

The foregoing presentation glveu some lndkatlon of the fragmented and complex nature of 
the organlzirtional structure of Russla's water resources sector, Hours spent with senlor officlalr 
and competent technki 1 ':-'srpreters failed to clarify what should have been baalc ralatlonships 
among organhatlonu. 

The concluslonr reached are that the present stwcture has very slgntflcant overlaps and 
confllcts; it Is not well understood by many of those who are part of the system; the sycrtern 
is undergoing change constantly; and the Information presented above may only serve to 
present a blurred plch~xe of the organbatlonal 9tructuk.e of the water sector as it appeared to 
be in late 1'392. 

Nevertheless, the bask arganbatlonal structure appears to function, vefy broadly, as follows: 

I Badc responsibility for water and wastewater servkcs is vested in the local 
This includes responsibility for prczpadrtg budgets, setting and 

collecting tariffs, developing projects, and operating and maifitainfng the facilities. 
(Note: The abillty of the local government to carry out these functions ls severely 
compromised by external constraints.) 

The State Cornmlttee for Water Resources Management sets technical polkies and 
performs;lce standards, monitors performafice, aliocates amounts of water extractions 
by municipalities and industries, licenses discharges sf wastewater from industries to 
receiving waters, and sets criteria for user fees. 

The State Committee for Sanitary and E~cienuiologicd Surveillance also monitors tha 
performance of municipal water and wastewater facilities, and af ifidustrial wastewater 
discharges. 

25 Telephone conversation on October 13, 1992, with Mr. Ray Struyk, Urban Institute, 
under contract to USAID for a housing project in Russia. 

. ... 

26 In one of the rare examples of privatization observed in the sector, the Kemerovo water 
utility was said to be operated by a private company under contract to the city. No details were 
obtained, but the observable results appeared little different from those of other municipal 
systems visited. 



Tho Rlver Ejauln Agancleb are shown as a link betwcrun tha municipal utilltlee and thcr 
S C W ,  but tlda doea not apwar to be happnlng In practice, 

The Minlstry of Environmclntal Protedlon and Natural Reoourcee set8 policicdd 
implemented by the S C W ,  

The Mlnlrrtry of Health ha8 overall responsibility for the health of the publlc a w e d  by 
the local water and wastewatar utilities, 

The role of the Stab Committee for Woudng and Munlclpal Servicse is unclear, 

3.2 Instltutlonal Development issues 

Autonomy of Water and Wastewater Utllltles 

Theoretically the municipal water and wastewater utilities are responsible for their operations 
but their autonomy is relatively limited, Projects are designed by the varlous design Institutes 
whose sewlces appear to be arranged by the SCWRM. The relative sameness of designs 
throughout Russia demonstrates that there is no concept of independent englneerlng services. 
The manner in which construction sewkes are provkled indkates there Is clearly no control 
over the quality of the workmanshlp performed, The utilities also appear to have Ilttle control 
over wastes dkharged by industries or over charges for sewkes to their customers. 

Charges for Water and Wastewater Servlces 

The central government subsidhes all water and wastewater utilities i5-t Russia. Some 
hformation on user charges is presented below. No data were collected on the costs of 
operatlon and maintenance. Capital costs have always been pakl by the national government, 
and all construction work at sites visited was suspended tiecause of lack of funds. 

Industrial Charges 

Industries are ck .:ged a set of fees for the water they use and the wastewater they discharge. 
The Mission obtained a copy of a detailed form that every industry is required to complete and 
submit annually to the SCWRM. The form has one side for water and one side for wastewater 
requiring the following information: 

Water: The industry is required to give the name and type of the water source 
(directly from a river, municipal water supply, or wells), and the amount of water it 
plans to use for the coming year, by month, and the purpose for whkh tt plans to use 
this water (using a system of codes). 

Wastewater: The industry also must indicate the type of wastes tt plans to discharge, 
including amounts (quantity of flow) as well as strength (BOD, COD, oh, suspended 
solids, or others); the amount (if any) and type (primary, biological, physical, or 



chemkal) of ptettceatn snt to be given to these! wasfewaten; and the name of the 
receiving watex.s or mvlers into whkh these wastewaters awe to be dkhatged. 

The regbnal office! af the S C W ,  using rates estaMbhed by the MOE, then cakulates the 
tharpe te each indudry for the amount of watet t plans to use and the vdume of wastewatef 
it plans to dischat*. It is belkved that the water rates are different depending upon whether 
the watet & taken from thd, ground or a nearbv river, or from the municipal utility. The latter 
charges are said to be currently irr the fati* of from 20 to 80 rubles w e  (UM.05 to $.20/m3 
at late October 1992 rates of e ~ h a n g e ) .  

Charws far the dkhar* of wastewater are mote complex. These ate said to be based on ii 
combination of the amounts 4 hd .rtengrlu of the wastewater, with flows said to account for 
more thari half of the chargea. No spailk data on tltese charges were obtained. The industry 
makes a self-assessment c,f h, water needs and wastewater estimates, but these are sad to be 
checked by S C W .  

Any water used in excel of that whkh is approved in the pprrnit must be requested ftom 
SCWRM. Any wastewater flow?,, and/or strengths, discharged beyond thow approved in the 
pennit will be charged as additional costs to the hdustty, at rates "much h ~ h e r "  (no orders 
of magnitude were offered) than the unit costs levied in the original permit. 

The present system of industrial wastewater fees was started in early 1991. By law, these feos 
should be deposited into an environmental fund and used for environmiitai cleanup 
purposes. The fund is controlied locally and divided as follows: 10 percent to the central 
government (Russian Federation), 30 percent to the regional government (oblast) , and 60 
percent to the local munic~ality2' (city or town). In fact, another &a1 said later that there 
is a great deal of leewz) in how these funds ate used, and the purposes often bear little 
rela+iomhip to environmental cleanup. 

Recently the central government authorized the municiparlitk~ to set user charges for 
resklential water, subject to the limit that they cannot be increased by more than 100 percent 
(possibly per year, but this is not clear). Cunent water use charges are absurdly low, usually 
in the order of kopecks (figures of 30 to 50 kopecks were mentioned for some cities) rather 
than ~ M e s  per cubk meter. Even four rubles/ms Ls only US$O.Ol/ms. Doubling these rates 
annualry hardly coven the .,st of collection of the charga, or pays for operation and 
maintenance costs. !n today's economic climate, there & little political will to bring user charger 
in line with the costs of production. 

27 Discussi~ns with Mr. Vladislav Balovnev, Vke Chief of the Executive CornmMee of the 
Kernerovo Regional Council of People's Deputies, froin Wober 15, 1992. 



Watet Losses and Waste 

The utilities' ~ustomets ~onsM of industries, large public housing complexes, governmet tal 
buildings, and commercial enterprises. The extent of nwtering is uncevtain, both at the water 
treatment plants and at the ~bstorners' premises. The present low levels of user charges is such 
that rneteting sewes IWle pitpose. Per capita consumption levels in the order of 300 to 350 
liters pet capita per day (Ip~d) were reported for ptimatlly residential use, and 450 Ipcd for 
residential and industtld. 

The City sf Moscow is reported to produce a total of 6.2 million mJ per day of water to met 
the demands (60 percent residential and 40 percent industrial) of nine to ten million 
peep&, whkh atvaeunts :G at least 600 IpcdP'. The 60 percent of flow directed t6 residential 
customers w ~ . ~ l d l  ameunt to at least 370 Ipcd. 

In 1983 the City of Jaroslavl--population 630,000 located on the Volga River 250 km north 
of Moscow-conducted a study of water use. Meters were installed in 25 apartment b~'~c,'ings 
with an average of 63 apartments per building and a total of 4,880 people, or 195 per 
budding. Water consumption was measured at an average of 242 lpcd and ranged from 184 
to 350 lpcd per building. 

The study also rneasureA flow in the early morrilng hours to determine how much of the flow 
might be related to losses resuhitig from plumbing defects. The overall average consumption 
during this period was reported as being only 7 Ipcd, indicating losses of only 3 percent. Such 
a low level raises serious questions because it does not fit the p~t tem of reports from others 
or personal observations over a three-week period of the low quajity of plumbing fixtures in 
the country. 

Jeroslavl's water system supplies 50 percent of tts water to industries at! 3 the remainder to 
residential and other customers. Per capita production for the non-industdal customem 
amounts to 280 Ipcd, whkh appears to support the study figures in t e r n  of overall per capita 
use. 

Hot water for general use and for heating is produced at central locations 'n Russian 
municipalities. No data were obtained o l  the amounts of water used for these purposes or on 
the method of payment for this water. The system ia said to be very inefficient. In retrospect, 
the Mksion should have pursued this matter to determine how inefficiency relates to water 
consuPnytion and user charges for municipal water utilities. 

Many of the ofMchls intentiewed commented that much of the water produced was being lost, 
wasted, or used tneffkiently. These commnts were supported by the extremely low charges 
for water, the lack of allocation of costs to individual users, the poor condition of the internal 
plumbing systems, and the estimated heavy losses from distribution systems std to be in poor 
condition. Because Russian apartments have few water-using appllanws and only one 

Mr. Fedor Daineko, Chief Engineer, Ku- . a Wastewater Treatment Plant, 
Mosvdocanal, rneetlng on October 23, 1992. 



bathroom par apartmant, usage in tha riangcl of JOO to 400 lpcd appaare to support the 
canclueion that watar l o w r  and waote are vary high, 

Control Ougr lndusrrlal Wartas and lntake Water Quollty 

Thesca are In~titutional development as well ar technical beuas, Tha demands on mur~klpai 
water and wastewater utUitlee era heavily affectod by the Industhe they sarvcr, From 30 to 
50 percent of thalr total water treatment plant capacity ia needed to wrve Industrka, yet the 
utilitlee have no vake in setting charger for thb uaage, They are required to occapt the 
wastewaters discharged to their .&wars by industrbr without any voka in requlnments for 
Industdal walrto pretreirtmnt chilrger, Flnally, tho quality of the water they deliver to thelr 
customero L advomly affected by the intake water's degraded quality, whkh Is largely related 
to industrial wastes. 

Payment and Moffuatlon of Staff 

The relatively low wagus paki water sector workers In Russla is a country-wide problem for 
nearly ail other sectors as well. Lack of staff motivation also Lo a major contributing factor to 
the poor quality of construction and Inadequate maintenance prevalent at most water sector 
utilities. These problems are the result of much larger problem facing Russia's current 
leadership, but they mud st solved if the water and wastewater sector is to be placed on a 
sound footing. 

From discussions with officials met and other members of the IBRD Environmental Mlsslon, 
Russia appears to have a wkle-ranging set of relatively comprehensive laws and regulations 
covering almost every aspect of environmental protection and water quality controls. For 
exatrrple, Articles 18 and 42 in the 1g77 Soviet Constitution provide formal legal protection 
for the environment and publk healthez9 The major defect in existing laws and regulations 
appears to be tnsuffident mechanisms for enforcement. Many adverse actions take place 
constantly while little effort is apparent to control them. Industry and agriculture, two of the 
most serious polluters, appear to operate with near impunlty in terms of how thelr actions 
affect the environment. 

Several offkials referred to major new legislation affecting water supply, which is now under 
considerahon, Mrs. Rogovets of SCSES listed the foilo:ving as some of the provisions of the 
"Russlan Act for Potable Water Supply": 

expresses the right of all citizens to safe drinking water; 

allocates responsibility for producing water to various agencies; 

29 Center for International Health Information/ISTI, "Russia, USAID Health Profile," April 
24, 1992. 



a eats rnaaaurere for the p~otectlon of water source#; 

a clarlflee the organhntlonal structure and arulgns respot~elbllltleo; 

a establishes the tlghta of owners of publlc water supplies; 

a sstabllshes standards for cornpllance wtth the Act, 

Tho fourth provblon above may lndudo the etrangthenlng of the RBAs referred to gy 
Chalrman Mlkheev of SCWW,  whlch he sald was covored by a new draft law before the 
Ieglslatlve body. The Chairman sald he expected this leglslatlon to pass before the end of the 
year, "barrlng any major changes In the government." 



Chapter 4 

FINDINGS 

4.1 Major lsaues and Conetrainte in the Water Sector 

Major Issues 

The major water sector issues identtfied during the Mission, all of them interrelated, include 
the following: 

the widespread contamination of raw water supplies used to supply water treatment 
plants, from industtiat, agricultural, mine drainage (some locations), and non-point 
source pollution, much of it airborne: 

the threat to the public health from drinking water with chlorinated hydrocarbons, a 
problem throughout Russia; 

massive discharges of organics, heavy metals and other toxics to the raw water 
supplies and the municipal wastewater systems from a combination of outmoded 
technologies in many industries, which leads to excessive production of wastes; and 
the lack of adequate pretreatment of industrial wastes at the plant sites; 

R the overlapping and inefficient organizational structure for the entire water resources 
sector and the lack of effective control over industrial and agricultural uses of water 
and discharge of wastes, which contributes to the exbtence of these problems by 
diluting responsibilities and controls and hampers a rational approach to their solution; 

the lack of an adequate system of user charges, which contributes to inadequate 
operation and maintenance and to excessive water losses and waste. 

The cunent poor status of the economy and the corresponding lack of financial resources to 
address these problems in the water supply and wastewater sector are problems being 
experienced in many sectors in the Russian Federation. A wide range of individuals and 
agencies relative to responsibilities for the water and wastewater sector have comp?ting 
interests. The general condition of confusion in the transition to a new form of economy i~nd 
govemment and the willingness of the central govemment to address these issues, compete 
with other high priority areas of concern. 



4.2 Recommended Program for USAID Consideration 

Related IBRD Program 

The IBRD has proposed a possible project In the Kuzbasa Reglon, udng the pending 
recommendattons of the Seine-Normandle Water Agency whose efforts are being funded by 
ths French Government. 

The IBRD program takes a broad river basin approach to water and wastewater problerns In 
the Tom' River Badn, an area with three million people and many Industries, wlth degraded 
environmental conditions and serious health problerns. That a study with recommendations 
for actions Is imminent. makes this a desirable choice for the IBRD, whlch is looking for a 
bankable proje~% In the near future, 

General Recommendations for a USAID Program 

Senlor Russlan water sector offlclals cited many other areas of concern relative to this sector, 
including indlvidual cities and entire river basins. As noted in section 1.3, however, it is 
suggested that USP,ID pursue a program that stresses a broad approach to these problems 
rather than G focus on indlvidual cities or utilities. 

The magnitude of the pr .ems In the greater Moscow area, the fact that Moscow and the 
Volga River were freque.~tly mentioned as water sector problem areas, the availability of 
extensive local expertise and laboratory facilities, and Moscow's Importance and prominence 
as Russia's capital suggest that this region be considered for USAID assistance. The Moscow- 
Oka River Basin is one of slx legally designated subdivisions of the Volga River P- sln, one of 
the largest rivers of the world, some 3,600 km long. The Oka River alone is over 1,100 km 
long and discharges into the Volga at Nizhny Novgorod (formerly Gorky). 

0b)ectlves of a USAlD Program 

The principal objectives of the recommended USAID program are to address the 
concerns described in this report in a manner that makes full use of available 
knowledge and experience with similar problems in other countries, through the 
provision of a limited number of expatriate specialists and experts to work with Russian 
counterparts. 

The specific objectives include the following: 

0 The Mitigation of the Adverse Consequences of Existing IndusMal Wastes 
Purpose: Industrial wastes are considered to be the principal cause of the 
degradation of Russian waters and the threat to the health of those who drink 
treated water taken from these waters. A long-term solution of improving drinking 
water quality is dependent upon the solution of the industrial waste problerns. 



Er~d Product: A secrrltto of rcacommendatlor~e for it long-term program for the 
mitlgatlon, reduction, or ellmlnatlon of the adverse conJequences of exlstlng 
lndustrlal wastes In the Moscow-Oka River Baain, 

Method: Study the Industries and the wastes they produce to determine the most 
feasible means of reducing their wastes, Consider whether these Industries might 
be closed down or replaced with more efflclent technologies, This area can serve 
as a pilot program for expansion to other river basins or regions by Rusdan 
speclallsts who partlclpate in thlo program, 

0 The Removal of the Rlsk to the Public Health of Drinking Water that Contains 
Chlorinated Hydrocarbons 

Purpose: The existence of chlorinated hydrocarbons In drinking water b 
widespread and constitutes a health risk to those who drink this water. The 
resolution of this problem shouid be a prlority. 

End Product: A program of alternatives which identifies costs ranges, 
effectiveness, and lengths of implementation time to achieve this objective. 

Method: Alternatives could range from the provision of alternative safe supplies 
(bottled water or good-quality groundwater in place of surface supplies) to the 
eventual replacement of chlorination as a means of dbinfectlon, and, ultimately, 
to the reduction oi organics in the raw water supplies to safe levels. Improved pre- 
treatment technologies also should be considered. Spectflc studies are proposed 
for the western and northern water treatment plants at Moscow, each with a 
capactty of about 1,500,000 m3 per day. The western plant takes water from the 
Moscow/Wyazma River, and the northern plant from the Volga River, whose 
waters are carried by channels to Moscow. 

The Removal of the Stockpiles of Contaminated Sludge from Exfstlng Wastewater 
Treatment Plants 

Purpose: Russia cannot sustain the present practice of storing contaminated sludge 
at the treatment sites. Existing storage practices often allow contaminated leachate 
to cany heavy metals and other toxics to the nearby rivers ,and groundwater. 

End Product: Recommendations on feasible and economical technologies for the 
safe disposal of the contaminated sludge. The selected project would serve as 2 
pilot program for expanded efforts elsewhere as appropriate. 

Method: Determine the extent of the problem of contaminated (heavy metals) 
sludge at the Kuryanovo (Moscow) wastewater treatment plant (capacity: 
3,800,000 m3/day), which is presently said to be stockpiling sludge at the rate of 
about 15,000 m3 per day. 



An Undsrstandlng of the Relatlue Contrlbutlons of Other Sources of Pollution In 
Addltlon to lndwtrlal Wastes 

Furpow: Data must be obtained to compare the contributlono to pollution from 
other sources to those from industrial waster. Thew data wlll vertfy the 
magnitude of the threat to publlc health of the Inadequate treatment and dlspoaal 
of Industrial wastecu. Thus the government and the publk wlll moblllze to take 
action to mitigate thb threat. 

End Product: A summary, for the Moscow-Oka Rlver Basln, of the relativrl 
amounts of pollutants being contributed to watar sources In that basin from 
Industry, residential, and other slgnfflcant sources. 

Method: Daterrnlne the amounts of pollutlorr being contributed by the reeklential 
component of munlclpal wastewater and estimate the range of posslble pollutants 
from all other non-Industrial Ilquld waste sources. Use the industrlal waste 
Inventory described In the flrst USAID objective above to make a comparison of 
the relntke contributions of all sources to pollution of the rivers in thls river basin. 

The Proulslon of Broad Recornmendatlons for lmproued Management of Water 
Resources and Water Quallty In the Entlre Rluer &sin 

Purpose: The interrelationships of the protection of water bodles, water treatment, 
and wastewater treatment are such that they can only be logkally approached on 
a river basin basis. 

End Product: A staged plan for the development of an autonomous capability 
within the Moscow-Oka Water Basin Agency to effectively manage its water 
resources and regulate the extraction of its waters and the treatment of wastes 
generated by all enttties within the bash. Thts plan should consider making 
recommendations to provide the municipal water and wastewater utilities with the 
autonomy and power to operate their facilities. 

Method: Study existing liiws and regulations and the responsibilities and powers 
of governmental agencies within the river basin that relate to water resources and 
water quality. Consider alternative methods of improving responsibilities for setting 
standards; monitoring performance; establishing permit charges and fines for non- 
compliance with standards; assigning basic responsibility and powers to the 
municipalities for water supply and wastewater services, including their operation, 
maintenance, and the levying of user charges sufficient to recover costs; and such 
other matters as may contribute to sound water resource management. The study 
should incorporate lessons learned from the WASH studies of the Danube River. 



Comments on the Recommcsndsd Program 

ThL is a very complex and ambltloua program, The Moscow-Qka River Barln, though only 
a ouboectlon of the Volgil, lo a very large area and may bo too large for the type of pilot 
program enviaaged here, On the other hand, Rusrla's problem are ao massive that thle 
complenlty will have to be faced at some point, Accordingly, thlo area may be repreoentatlve 
of the magnitude of these problem and therefore a realbtlc one In whlch to start, 

The baslc purpose of this program is to Identify posslble avenues of solutions to the Identified 
problems, to work with Russian speclalists In aulsting them In approaches to these problems, 
and to gain an understanding of the magnitude of the resources needed ta resolve these 
problems, The program antlclpates a very extensive use of Russian speclalists and laboratory 
facilltles, and a minimum of very experienced U.S. or Western speclalists In the fields requlred 
to address these problems. 

If the proposed program Is beyond USAID's present budgetary allowances, consider at lor^ might 
b~ given to exploring wfth other countries the possibility of thelr joining wtth USAID to provide 
addltlonal bilateral assistance for the program. 

A draft of a possible scope of work for this program Is attached as Annex C.  

The suggested next steps Include the following: 

m Discusdon and general agreement among officials of USAID/Washington and 
USAID/Moscow concerning the proposd program. 

Estimation of the resources requlred to implement the program, including both USAID 
and Russian contributions. This may require a follow-up visit to verify the magnitude 
of the effort required, and possibly to modify the program as determlned by USAID's 
internal discussions 

m Discussion of the agreed program wfth senior Russian officials at the prime ministerial 
level to determine potential interest in the program and to obtain their agreement in 
principle to contribute the local resources proposed for the implementatlon of the 
program, 

Discussions with other potential bilateral donors about their interest in participating In 
this program as appropriate. 

Preparation of a detailed terms of reference for the selection of consult!cg services and 
a revised estimate of costs and resources required to implement the program. 



IBCOPE OP WORK POR WACJH C O N B ~ T h N T  

WATBR AND WASTEWATER ~ I & I T I E B  IN RU80IA 
WORLD BANA/UBAID (WABI) 

1. World Bank (IBRD) req;lasted UBAID to partioipate in an 
asreaement of water resouraas/water 8upply/wa8tewator 
managemant issues in Russia, a8 part of a bxaoador IBRD Rusuian 
Environmental Program. 

2. IBRD ha8 as..,.td USAID to provide Tochnioal Aesi~tanccr (TA) in 
the water @actor, and USAID considering providing TA in 
support of IBRD loans 

3. USAID requesting WASH to work with Russian Institutions to 
develop an analytical framework for: 

o Priority Setting, 
o Institutional/Human Resource Development Issues, and 
o Identification of Projects for IBRD Funding. 

4. WASH Consultant D. Cullivan suggested as participant to IBRD 
water sector mission to Russia. 

TOR (Water Resources Isuuesl R. Batstme M m o  f9125196) 

1. Identify and formulate preliminary proposals for actions to be 
carried out to improve water resources management and water 
quality in one or two selected river basin(s), and 

2. Water supply and sewerage schemes and operations in selected 
municipalities located in this/these basin@) 

3 .  Mr. Alain Locussol (IBRD) to be responsible for the above, but 

o Mr. Walter Stottmann (IBRD) will review and assess the 
policy and institutional framework of municipal water 
supply and sewerage enterprises to identify issues which 
may obstruct future sector development, and 

o Mr. Alfred Watkins (IBRD) will provide advice relative to 
possible private sector financing of utilities. 

4; Depending upon agreements reached with the Government of 
Russia, Locussol will prepare a list of activities to be 
carried out for the preparation of water components of the 
project, together with corresponding budgets. 



5. Appropriate IBRD utiarff will dirraurrrrr with tha Wagurr (PP 
Ruroian Citiea tha mnga of poraibla uontributiona dhr League 
may bring ta the muniaipal watut/wartowator oeotoru 

6 .  Tha and product will ba a baak-to-0tfSoe rapore. 

1. Thie activity to bo in uugport a t  a propaoed IBRO aicraan to 
Rumaia, and to ba part of a Jargar IBW anvironmentarl program. 

2.  In collaboration with 3BW staff,  tha objrativr~rs o f  t h e  
asoignment inalude: 

o Reaoh agreement with IBRD and Russia on ths lacation for: 
an initial aaseesment of water supply and wnrotcrwatar 
treatment issuas in a major river baoin in Russia 

o Visit the region that ia chooen and identify priority 
sites for future pre-appraisala and appxaieala, with 
particular emphasis on municipal water and wastewater 
facilities 

o Identify other inportant problems or issues in tha region 
wbich have an impact on water supply and wastewater 
treatment 

o Report findings to the Government of Russia, IBRD, 
USAIDIMoscow and USAID/Washington 

3 .  The primary end product will be a reconnaissance report that: 

o Describes general conditions in the river basin 

o Identifies specific priority sites for future pre- 
investment activities in the basin 

o Raises questions or issues believed to have an important 
impact on the water and wastewater sector in the river 
basin 

4. Another product will include a brief WASH trip report which 
will: 

o Present a general discussion of the activity, 

o List all contacts made in Russia, and 

e Be followed by a do-briefing report to USAID and WASH in 
Washington, DC. . 



2 ((OEPiao of the World Bank) 

Danrrfa Long USAXD, NXS Tbmk Foroe 
David Xa~CauXney USXXID, NIB Tark Porae 
Crefg Wafner WASH, Task LAadar 
AlaSn ZIocua~ol TDRD, 8r. Sanitary Engr, lnfraatruatura Div. 

I T+ah begtrEurope/C~n~lAsia/Mid East/No.AXrica 
Walter Stottmann SDRD, ENTIN 

Anntoli Lvov Chief, Department of Ecol~gical Monitoring and 
Analysis, Ministry of Ecology and Natural 
Resources (MOE) 

Victor Shlihunov Deputy Chief, DPIIA/MOE 

Evgenii Konygin Deputy Director, Department of International 
Cooperation, MOE 

Georlgi Tsvetkov Chief of Inspection, Central Specialized 
Inspection ,MOE 

Eugetri Neiman Deputy Chief of Inspection, CSI/MOE 

Nicolf Mikheev Vice Chairman, State Committee for Water 
Resources Managsmennt (SCWRM) 

Konstantin Zarubin Assistant to the Chairman, SCWRM 

Evgeny Zybin Head, Foreign Relations Department, SCWRM 

Valery Shetaov Deputy Director, VNII/VODGEO Institute 
(Wastewater Treatment Equipment and Practices) 

Oleg Demidev Head of Research Work Coordination Department, 
VNII/VODGEO Institute 



Mr. Niaolai Zhukcv -- 
Mr. Alexi Nraharstlko 

Mr. Yevgeny Kotov 
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Dr. Danilov-Daniolyan 

1 3 U U  

Mrs. Alexandra Rogovets 

Mr. Eugeni Baljaev 

. 
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Mrs. Vera Smirnova 

Mr. Fyodor Grebenev 

October l9u 

Mr. Vladislav Ralovnev 

- 
Dr. Sergei Sergeyev 

Mrs. Tamara Blokh 

U i ~ o  Chairman, fltrtr committee tor 
Hour ing end Mu.1laipa1 Barviaam (SCHMb) 

Chiat, Brpartmrnt o t  ltandardiaation and 
Certif iaation of Pub2ie Barviaem, 
Goortandart 

Vios Diroator, Rerearah Inatituta of 
standardization 

Minimtar, Minimtry 02 Eaology a ~ d l  Natural 
Recouroao 

Watar Supply Official, State Coramittoa 
for Sanitation and Epidemiological 
Supervfeion (SCSES) 

President, SCSES 

Director, SCWRM, Kemerovo Oblast 

Deputy Director, SCWRPI, Kenerovo Oblast 

Vice Chief, Executive Comj,ttee of 
Kemerovo Regional Council of Pe~ple's 
Republics 

Kemerovo Water and Wastewater Treatment 
Plants 

Deputy Director, "World Laboratoryn, West 
Siberian Center of Ecological, Medical 
and Biological Research (an NCO] 

Chief Environmental Inspector, Azot  
(Nitrogen) Chemical Manufacturing 



l i Q w n m U 1  - 
Hr. Origory Zelanmky 

Ma, Irina Bhiplova 

Mr. Vaoilij Gribanow 

lliQRsm8 - 
Mr, Michael Kochetev 

Prof. Leonid Yazvin 

Dr. Gregori Barenboim - 
Dr. Evgeni ~enitetanov - 
Prof. Gury Krasovsky 

Dr. Yuri Rakhmanin 

a- 
Mr. Nicoli Mikhsev 

Chiof Engineer, sCWRM, Upper ob River 
Baoin Watar Managemant Subdivirion 

GenoraZ Diractor, "glborian Aoaordg@ 
Intawregional Aorooiatlon (for water 
quality in Siberia) 

Deputy Director, Bibmrian AcWord 

Direator, Novouibirrk Wartawater 
!l'reatment Plant 

Deputy Chief, Department of Hydrogeology 
and Ceoacology, Stato Cornmittme on 
Geology and Use of Mineral Rarourceo 

Deputy Director for Research, Hydro-Geo- 
Ecological Research & Design Co. (HYDEC) 

Head, World Laboratory in Russia (ESCO) 

Professor at Institute of Watar Problems, 
Russian Academy of Science; and Head of 
the nRebirth of the Volgaw Program 

Deputy IOirector for Scientific Work, 
Sysin Reoearch I netituta of General and 
Conuaunal Hygiene, Rur . ian Academy of 
Medical Science. (RAMS) 

Chief, Laboratory of Drinking Water 
Supply, Sysin Research Inrtitute of Human 
Ecology and Environmental Health (RAMS) 

Chairman, State Committee for Water 
Resources Management 



Mr. Alanander Byatahkov Pirot Deputy beneral Diraetor, 
w M o ~ ~ ~ d ~ a a n a l H ,  Moeaow ~ovornmsnt, 
Muniafpal Utility Asrooi~eien (Moroow 
Wator/Waotekater Syatoma) 

Mr. VaRrrntin Anuahkin Chiat Engineer, Moooow-Qka Watar Eaonomia 
Entarprioe (Mooaow rnb Okr Rivrr Brain 
MenoY 

Mro. tj wdmA la Ima jeva Owpewvisar, Taohnologiaal Divirion, 
MorvodooanaZ Waotowafer Treatment Plante 

H t .  Fador Dainako Chiat tnginoar (and Chiaf Oparator), 
Kuryanova Wartrwrtar Treatment Plant, 
Moovodoasnal 

Dr. John Le 8ar Health Officer, USAID/Monaow 

Mr. Michael Turikov Director, State Committee for Water 
Resources, Jaroslavl Oblast (Region) 

Mr. Yladimir Petrov director. Jaroslavl Wateroanal (Water and 
Wastewater Utilities) 

Mr. Valery Raakatov Chief Engineer, Jaroslavl Watercanal 

Ms. Vera Vorepanova Chief Operator, Northern Water Treatment 
Plant, Jaroslavl Watercanal 

Mr. Victor Volonchunas Mayor, City of Jaroslavl 

Mr. Yvvgeny Filipov Director/Chief Chemist, Central 
Laboratory, Jaroslavl Watercanal 

Mr. Andrei Chfzhov Chief Operat~r, Jaroslavl Wastewater 
Treatment Plant, Jaroslavl Watercanal 

Mr. Jaffrey Ldtch Business Analyst/New Ventures, Cabot 
Europe (Associated with a lamp black 
industry in Jaroslavl) 
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Mr. Jamer, Norris Mimion Rireetor, US~fb/~ooaow 

Dr. Vladimir Trrizkunov Chief, Laboratory sf S~iantitia auibanao, 
Hydraohomiaal Network of Surfaae water 
Quality Monitoring, Stata Committee ot 
Hydromateo~ology/Hydr~~~h~mi~al  Inotitute 
(Intarpreter/Tranalator to Micsion Taam 
from 7-13 Oatobar 1992) 

Mr. Yuti Fligelmen P~ofsrsional Interpretor/Translator, 
provided rervicou to D. Cullivan from 25- 
30 OatObet 1992. 

Mr. Roger Batstone Principal Environmental Engineer 
0 

W .  Alain ~ocussiql Senior Sanitary Engineer 

Mr. Vadim Voronin Environmental Sp/ieci;aliet, resident in 
Moscow 

Mr. Walter Stottmann Senior Sanitary Engineer 

Mr. Piotr Wilczynski Senior Environmental Economist 

Mr. Alan Watkins Senior Economist 

Mr. Thomas Kearney Energy Consultant (Long Term to IBRD) 

Mr. John Rich Bechtel, Principal Pipeline Engineer 
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P R A ~  maom ot won11 
ADVIBORY IIERVXUECI YOR MOP00W-OKA B1IV&R BASIN 

The Conaultant ohall pertom the morviaor doraribod bolow for 
eaoh of tho Traks lirtrdr 

a. Develop a program, to be implementad by Ruroian 
asunterparta, for tho inventory of indumtrial wamter in 
the Moskow-Oka drainage area 02 the Volga Rkvor Barin. 
Thie inventory rhsll (1) obtain data on the location, 
typa, and aapaaity of the indurtry, and on the flowm, 
strongthu or other oharacterimtics of tha wartee (liquid, 
solid and gaoeoua) generated by that indurtry; and (2) 
determine the type, condition and effectivanorm of any 
pretreatment of these wastes. 

b. Provide industrial process opecialioto for the five 
largest (in terms of impact of induotrial wastes) 
industrial types (examples might include pulp and paper, 
petrochemicrl, metal plating, food proceooing, equipment 
manufacturing) who will investigate not less than two 
plants in their area of expertise. Each mpecialiat ohall 
(1) make recommendations on possible process changrs to 
mitigate the waste6 they presently produce, and (2) make 
recommendations on euggeotedpretreetmentof those wastes 
prior to discharge to the #ewers. 

c. Develop a program, to b implemented by Rumsian 
counterparts, todetermine cost eotimates for recommended 
process changes and pre-treatment facilities for those 
industries actually studied, and develop generalized cost 
curves for the remainder based on these specific 
estimates. 

d, Recommend a liot of industries in the study area, in 
order of priorities based on current impact and costs of 
mitigation, proposed for process changee,,pretroatment or 
both. 

e. Assist Russian countarparts in determining the current 
level of nfeesn each industry is currently paying for the 
right to extract water and discharge it@ wastes to the 
sewers or rivers, including any fines for the extraction 
of more water than permitted, and the discharge of 
nexcessiveM pollutants above permitted levels. 
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b. Present a reoommsndad program for the pilot tasting of 
tho nrort promiring crlternrtiva toahnologlee tor tho 
oolution of thir problem. 

g. Brapare r raport praoontingtha information gathared, and 
the findingr, oonaluolona and reaommoridatiolna o f  the  
otudiar, inaluding finanoial and aaonomla datr, 

a. Colleat data and aonduat toating programn am deroribed in 
T&ok 3b for the following: 

Mosaow Wemtarn (1964) i . ? ~ x l ~ ~ j ~ a y  Mamoow/Vazuza 

Moscow Northern (1952) i . 5  " Volga 

b. Prepare a program for and supervisa the work of Ruaoian 
counterparts in the collection of available data for the 
water treatment plants and rivers above, including: 

o Population served, design capacity, production 
levels, types of processes, including any 
pretreatment, and form of diofnfection used 

o Water quality data for the source river at the 
intake, for the past two years and for the earliest 
year of record, by seasons if data are available 

o Analyses of the treated water from these plants, 
for the past two years and for the earliest year of 
record, by seasons 

e Pertinent health data for the populations served by 
these treatment plants, for sufficiently extended 
periods to indicate possible trends 

c. Prepare a program, to be implemented by Russian 
counterparts, for conducting laboratory tests once a week 
over a two month period of the source and treated water 
supplies at each location to datermine the range of 
organic compounds in the source waters and the presence 
of chlorinated hydrocarbons in the treated watapr. 

d, Supervise the collection by Russian counterparts of all 
available data from existing rgcords related to the 
presence of chlorinated hydrocarbons in treated drinking 
water supplies in Russia so as to determine the extent of 
this problem. Such data should be coordinated with 

' information on the source waters for those cities with 



ohlorinatod hydroarrbona, with partiaular ratoranso to 
whother tha eout'aa io f t ~ m  grodnd or eurfarao watsre, rnd 
to the prerenaa of organiar in tho rourao watar. 

a. Borrch weutern literature tor artielor relrtiva to thia 
aubjeot: and provide aopiee of pertinent artioloa te the 
ruarian aountrrpartr, Ae part of thio Tamk, prrparo a 
program for Ruorirn aountorpartu to rrrrch thoir 
literaturo for articler relativr to thie greblem and to 
provido m m a r y  tranrlations to Englioh of portinant 
artiulom. 

Conmider r range of alternative actions to ramovo or 
reduoa the rim& to the publia health aauaed by the 
pramenao of ahlorinatad hydroaarbonm. Theee eltrrnrtivea 
rphould ta:w into aacount (1 )  the meverity of tha rink a t  
various lotationa, (2) the tima to impletadant remedial 
program, (3) the capital and oparating ooetu of tho 
propooed program# and (4) other issues and factors which 
may be pertinent to this problem. 

g. Prepare guidelines for a study to ba undertaken by 
appropriate members of Institutes of the Russian Academy 
of Science and industrial representatives to determine 
the feasibility of manufacturing ozonation equipment in 
the country, including research on minimizing the energy 
requirements of such equipment. 

he Study and recommend techniques for addding or improving 
pre and post treatment facilities to minimize the 
formation of chlorinated hydrocarbons, and recommend a 
pilot program for one or mere of the treatment plants in 
the study to test promising technical modifications. In 
particular, the experiences in Jaroslavl using ammonia as 
part of the pretreatment process should be studied. 

i. Prepare a report which presents the study findings and 
recommends a range of alternative solutions for the 
short, intermediate and long term. Provide guidance for 
decision making in determining how best to apply which 
alternative to which particular situation. Present 
financial and economic details pertinent to the various 
recommendations. 

XiaakA are an Overview of Pollution of Water B o u  

a. The limits of the study area for this Task is the Moscow- 
Oka drainage area of the Volga River Basin. 

b. Develop a program for the Russian counterparts, based on 
the use of existing records, to determine the estimated 
contribution to receiving waters of the effluents from 



westewator treatmant plenta of tho non-indu~tribl 

f ortiono of the tote1 flaw from the@a plant& This 
nvontory ahould lnoludo dcrta on flowr, BOB, and ruch 

othar pcrllutional cherrraterictiom aa may be available 
from the reoorba. 

a. Estimate the aontributionc to reaeiving wrtaro from 
paople not cerved by a publia wartewrter #yotern. 

d. Devrlop a program Per Rurriran oounterparto, baaed on 
uoing existing reaordm and ' aonduoting irrtarviewr with 
appropriate autheritiem, to determine the typo, laoation 
and magnitude of sgriaultural produotion or related 
activities in the area. Thir rtudy 8hould include 
eotimates of the typo, timing, and amount9 of fertilizer6 
and pestiaidee applied to the aropr or fields. 

e. Recommend a program for the terting, over a one year 
period, of the porsible rffocto on ground and/or ourface 
water8 of the application of theae fertilizers and 
peaticidea on melooted tast oases. 

f. Perform similar studies to thaoa ,?indicated in Tasks 46 
and 48 for liveotock enterprisss. 

g. Prepare guidelines for Russian counterparts to use in 
estimating the pollutional loads on ground and surface 
waters from any other sources in addition to those listed 
above and the industrial waste loads to be determined 
under Task 1. 

h. Prepare guidelines for the conduct of similar studies in 
other river basins. 

i. Prepare a report which presents the study's findings and 
conclusfons on the estimated total pollutional loads to 
receiving waters in the study area. The report should 
also present the guidelines describad in Task 4h. 

!mas Conduct a c-e River Bwin Manaaement 
udv of the Moscow - Oka River BQBiP 

(Later) 



WATBR AND WABTSUhTSR VTIltIlPXBB IN RUSSIA 
WOUD BMX/UIAID (WA81g) 

"Ruaaian Eaonomio Reformn, A World Bank Country Study, 
8optombar 1993. 

"Watrr Supply and 8eweragen mrotion of Urban 8ervioer 
Exploratory Miroion (to Wu#uia), World Bank, Maroh 1992. 

@@Decree No. 66-699 of 14 Srptember 1966n, law8 govrrning water 
baainr in Fxance (in Engliah) . 
Two diskettes with reports (in Russian) on watrr quality and 
ecology in the Tom River basin, provided by the World 
Laboratory, Ksmerovo. 

"Ruesia, USAID Health Profilew, Center for Pnternational 
Health Information/ISTI, April 24, 1992. 

Regulations for the Kemerov Regional Agency for Water 
Management, SCWRM, in Ruseian, with rough English translation, 
1992 

Series of Tables of Organization (about 5) indicating the 
relationship of the State Committee for Water resource 
management (SCWRM) with other water oector agencies, in 
Russian, with rough English translations, provided by the 
Chairman of SCWM. 

"Prevention of Halogen-Alkanes (3) Formation in Drinking Water 
Using Ammonia Treatmentw, article in technical journal, in 
Russian, untranslated, 1986 ( 3 )  Note: One of the authoro was 
Mr. Filipov, director of the central 1aboratory.in Jaroolavl. 

@@Main Perspectives of Efficient Water Use in the City of 
Moscoww, V. Volkov and Y. Matveyev, in English, about 1990. 

"Water is LifeM, color promotional brochure of Mosvodocanal, 
in Russian and English, 1989. 

"State of the Art and Prospects for the Development of Moscow 
Wastewater Systemn, V.A. Zagorsky, Deputy Director of 
Mosvodocanal, in Russian with rough English translation, late 
1980's. 



12. Miuaellanaoum doaumento relating to haalth in Komerovo Oblart 
(Region), from the World Laboratory, Kamerovoa 

a. Charta ahowing avarage and maximum levalm ot  
trihalomethanaa in river and tap water in threa aitioo in 
tha Ragion 

b. Charta rhowing birth defaata in tha Re ion in cornpariron P with thora in Ruaaia and othwr aountr a@. 

a. Tableo rhowing death# and illnearaa aaured by canoer, in 
ahildren under 14, for the entire Komarovo ragion and 12 
of its aitiar, 1977-1990. 

d. A lirt of Population Health Irrdiaar in tho Kuzbaos 
(Kamorovo) Region for whiah data arm available* 

e*  Not.: The above are all in Ruraian but with partial 
translations into English. 

13. Miscellaneou~ document@ related to water, wastewater, 
industrial water parmitm and watar quality analyees in 
Jaroslavl Oblast (Region) provided by officials in Jaroslavl: 

a. Results of a 1987 study of water consumption by about 
5,000 people in 25 apartment buildings in Jaroslavl. 

be Standard application form to be completed by all 
industries (nationwide) in order to obtain a pennit for 
their expected water use and wastewater discharges for 
the coming year. 

c. Basic data for 1975, 1980, 1990 and 1991 relative to 
water and wastewater activities in the Jaroslavl Region. 
Includes water extractions, amounts used by industry, 
wastewater treated, cost of facilities and other data. 

d. Summary of water allowed to be used by 19 industries in 
1992, by name of industry, for the city of Uglich. 

e. Summary of water allowed to be used by all industries in 
the 24 cities of Jaroslavl Oblast (Region) for 1992. 

f. Bacterialandphys~cal/chem~calanalyseo of the water8 of 
the Volga and Kotorosl Rivers, averaged by season and for 
the year 1991, for 36 categories of analysis. Analyses 
also shown for tap water at the Central water treatment 
plant for the same categories, as well as the drinking 
water standards or limits set for those categories. 

g. Note: The above are all in Russian but with partial 
translations into English. 



14, Pr~motional broohura raoognizing the 100th annivcrraary of 
water oervioa to Jaroulavl, in Ruauian, 2883, 

15. Tablo 14 from a government publioation titlad "fatar Intaka 
and Umago in t h e  tf88Rce Major R i v m  Baaing, in kar , 1989. Data 
are pra8ent.d for about 40 river barinr, Raferenao is made to 
a Table 15 titled *Diraharga of Waetrwatero and Other Watore 
in the UB8Rtol  Major River Baoinutt, but that tabla wa8 not 
provided. Tabla i u  in Rumrian but a rough Englioh tranolation 
io available. Thir infomation oame from ths Miesion'a 
interpreter, Yladiimir Tmirkunov. 



chlorinatad hydroaarbona, with partiaular raferanoe to 
whether tho mobtrue ic! from ground or murtaae watoro, and 
to the grorenae of organice in the aouroe water. 

a. Boarah western litsratura tor artiolrr ralativo to thir 
eubjeut and provide aopiau of portinont articlor to the 
ruraian counterpartu. As part of thia Taak, prepare a 
program for Ru~nian countorpartu to aearah thair 
literature for drtialea relative to thia problem and to 
provide oummary tranelatioar to English of pertinant 
article@. 

Conrvidor a range of alternative actionr to rsmove or 
reduce thr risk to the public health aaured by ths 
prooence of chlorinated hydraoarbone. Thdsre ialtornativeu 
ehould take into account (1) the severity of the riuk at 
various locations, (2) the time to implement remedial 
programs, (3) the capital and operating costs of the 
proposed programs and (4) other ieouee and factoru which 
may be pertinent to this problem. 

g. Prepare guidelines for a study to be undertaken by 
appropriate members of Institutes of the Russian Academy 
of Science and industrial representatives to determine 
the feasibility of manufacturing ozonation equipment in 
the country, including research on minimizing the energy 
requirements of such equipment. 

h. Study and recommend techniques for addding or improving 
pre and post treatment facilities to minimize the 
formation of chlorinated hydrocarbons, and recommend a 
pilot program for one or more of the treatment plants in 
the study to test promising technical modifications. In 
particular, the experiences in Jaroslavl using ammonia as 
part of the pretreatment process should be studied. 

i. Prepare a report which presents the study findings and 
recommends a range of alternative solutions for the 
short, intermediate and long term. Provide guidance for 
decision making in determining how best to apply which 
alternative to which particular situation. Present 
financial and economic details pertinent to the various 
recommendations. 

m k  4 PreDare an Overview of Pollution of Water Bsdiea 

a. The limits of tho study area for this Task is the Moscow- 
Oka drainage area of the Volga River Basin. 

b. Develop a program for the Russian counterparts, based on 
the use of existing records, to determine the estimated 
contribution to receiving waters of the effluents from 



WaBtowetar traet:ment plants af the non-indurrtrial 

S ortions of the t;ot&l flow from $haect pliantu, Thirr 
nvontory ohould inelude b&ta on tlowu, BOD, and auoh 

other gollutianall oharaateriertios a@ may be avai;bable 
from tho raaordn. 

a, Egtimata the ootrtributiansl ta receiving watcrrrr from 
people not served by a publio wastewater oyote~!~, 

d.  Develop a program tor Rusoian oounterpartllrr, braedl on 
using existing rmaorde and oondwating intarrviawr with 
appropriate wathoritiarm, to determine the type, location 
and magnituda of agricultursl produuticrn or  rrlated 
activitiam in thr area. Thia ~ t u d y  ahould tncSude 
eetimate~ of the t:ype, timing, and amountvr of iartilizera 
and peetiaidas applied to the crop@ or fielda. 

e. Recommend a program for the testing, over cl onr year 
period, of the pouuible effects on ground andlor eurfaoe 
waters of the a~ppliaation of thaue Iertklizara and 
pasticideu on selected test caeea. 

f. Perform similar titudies to thosu indicated i n  Tasks 4 6  
and 4e for livestock enterprises. 

g. Prepare guidelines for Russian counterparts t o  use in 
estimating the pollutional loads on ground and surf ace 
waters from any other sources in addition to thoraa listed 
above and the industrial waste loads to be determinad 
under Task 1. 

h. Prepare guidelines for the conduct af similar studies in 
other river basins. 

i. Prepare a report which presents the study's findings and 
conclusions on the estimated total pallutional load6 to 
receiving waters in the study area. The report should 
also present the guidelines deacrilbsd in Task 4h. 

TnskS - _ a x  r&& Namgaum 
udv of the Moscow - O u v s  r ~~&hA 

(Later) 


